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ALL
DAY

OUR FITNESS EXPO AND SPONSOR ZONE IS OPEN ALL DAY!

New to #DareToBareNYC:  Join us at our “Beer Garden” opening at 1 pm for our General Admission Ticket Holders!  (Open all day to VIPs!)

DANCE SOULCYCLE BOOTCAMP SURFSET LIVE  
ENTERTAINMENT

SoulCycle is indoor cycling re-invented.  
Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a  

full-body workout with hand-weights,  
and choreography to work your core.   

Instructors: Jenny Gaither,  
Melanie Griffith, Amanda Max

SoulCycle is indoor cycling re-invented.  
Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a  

full-body workout with hand-weights,  
and choreography to work your core.   

Instructors: Olivia Ward,  
Karyn Nesbit, Ayana Curtis

Take a long, cool look at the newest  
line of reusable, earth-friendly  

Camelbak water bottles designed  
for athletes just like you.

SoulCycle is indoor cycling re-invented.  
Get ready for fat-burning cardio, a  

full-body workout with hand-weights,  
and choreography to work your core.   

Instructors: Emily Turner,  
Monique Berarducci, Sunny Walters

The HIITMAN fuses High Intensity  
Interval Training (HIIT) with basic  

movements from Brazilian martial art  
Capoeira and rocks them to electronic 

dance music and hip-hop beats.  
Instructor: Brett Hoebel                                      

Everyday Athlete is an energizing,  
all-levels bootcamp that combines  

bodyweight strength and metabolic  
conditioning to make anyone and  
everyone feel strong and capable.  

Instructor: Alex Silver-Fagan

Shop the newest collection of super  
stylish, super functional workout apparel  

by London’s leading premium womens  
activewear brand, Sweaty Betty. Their  
bold print leggings are a “don’t miss!”

Stay energized at  
Essentia Water’s Hydration Stations  

and learn about the health  
benefits of alkaline water.

Lyons Den Power Yoga encourages  
you to live boldly and courageously as  

you use poses to focus on building  
strength, balance and flexibility. 

Instructor: Bethany Lyons

Head over to our inspirational  
photo booth and leave your mark  

for the world by sharing  
why you love your body. 

Grab a tank, tee, hoodie or leggings and  
sport some sweet Movemeant Foundation gear.  

It’s  our exclusive fall collection of athleisure apparel.

The Dailey Method helps you  
achieve a strong, sculpted body  

through an evolving mix of ballet  
barre work, core conditioning,  

and muscle strengthening.   
Instructor: Jill Dailey

SURFSET NYC uses surfing to inspire  
fitness. This class combines elements  

of aerobic fat burning, lean muscle  
building, balance and core training on  

top of a custom made, unstable surfboard. 
Instructors from SURFSET NYC

SURFSET NYC uses surfing to inspire  
fitness. This class combines elements  

of aerobic fat burning, lean muscle  
building, balance and core training on  

top of a custom made, unstable surfboard. 
Instructors from SURFSET NYC

SURFSET NYC uses surfing to inspire  
fitness. This class combines elements  

of aerobic fat burning, lean muscle  
building, balance and core training on  

top of a custom made, unstable surfboard. 
Instructors from SURFSET NYC

Go nuts for the all-natural,  
superfood bars from Perfect Bar  
and pair it with fresh, inventive  

coconut water from Zico.

Get in the positve body image mindset  
and learn about how you can make impact  

with an Interactive Q&A with  
Movemeant Foundation.

Get your groove as our live DJ spins  
your favorite tunes. Also, remarks from  

Movemeant Foundation Founder  
Jenny Gaither.

Our live DJ spins an inspiring  
set of your favorite jams to  
close out the day’s events. 

This Soul, Carribean, and international  
inspired dance fitness class uses rhythms 

from around the world; combining raw,  
energetic, athletic, total body movements 

that will leave you drenched in sweat.  
Instructors: Samantha Mostaccio,  

Paul & Brian Herman   

Notorious F.I.T is a high-energy,  
all-ages hip hop cardio class  

that builds stamina, strength,  
flexibility and body conditioning.  
Take a break from the traditional 
dance class setting and move in  
a casual, club-type environment.  

Instructor: Jenny Gaither

YOGA/BARRE


